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Talk goals! 

Internet 

•  Problem: converting noisy text into 
useful knowledge 

•  Topics: 
•  Current state-of-the-art in 

Information Extraction 
•  Knowledge Graphs & SRL 
•  PSL Models and demo 
•  Tools & Datasets  



Can Computers Create Knowledge? 

Internet 

Knowledge 
Massive source of 
publicly available 
information 



Computers + Knowledge =  



What does it mean to create knowledge? 
What do we mean by knowledge? 



Defining the Questions 

• Extraction 

• Representation 

• Reasoning and Inference 
 



Motivating Example 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The head of the Internal Revenue 
Service told House Republicans on Wednesday that it would take 
years to provide all the documents they have subpoenaed in 
their probe of how the agency handled tea party groups' 
applications for tax-exempt status. 
 
The comments by IRS chief John Koskinen drew a frosty 
response from Republicans who run the House Government 
Oversight and Reform Committee, one of several congressional 
panels investigating the controversy. The panel's chairman, Rep. 
Darrell Issa, R-Calif., warned him he should comply with the 
request "or potentially be held in contempt" of Congress, a 
sometimes threatened but seldom-used authority. 



A Brief (Yet Helpful) Guide to 
Information Extraction 



Extracting Entities: Named Entity Recognition 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The head of the Internal Revenue 
Service told House Republicans on Wednesday that it would take 
years to provide all the documents they have subpoenaed in 
their probe of how the agency handled tea party groups' 
applications for tax-exempt status. 
 
The comments by IRS chief John Koskinen drew a frosty 
response from Republicans who run the House Government 
Oversight and Reform Committee, one of several congressional 
panels investigating the controversy. The panel's chairman, Rep. 
Darrell Issa, R-Calif., warned him he should comply with the 
request "or potentially be held in contempt" of Congress, a 
sometimes threatened but seldom-used authority. 



Extracting Entities: Named Entity Recognition 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The head of the Internal Revenue 
Service told House Republicans on Wednesday that it would take 
years to provide all the documents they have subpoenaed in 
their probe of how the agency handled tea party groups' 
applications for tax-exempt status. 
 
The comments by IRS chief John Koskinen drew a frosty 
response from Republicans who run the House Government 
Oversight and Reform Committee, one of several congressional 
panels investigating the controversy. The panel's chairman, Rep. 
Darrell Issa, R-Calif., warned him he should comply with the 
request "or potentially be held in contempt" of Congress, a 
sometimes threatened but seldom-used authority. 



Understanding entities: Entity Resolution 

head 

Internal Revenue Service  

House Republicans  

Wednesday  

the documents  

the agency  

tea party groups’ 

IRS chief  

John Koskinen  

Republicans  

the House Government Oversight and 
Reform Committee, 

congressional panels  

the controversy. 

 The panel  

chairman 

Rep. Darrell Issa 

him  

he  

the request  

Congress 

authority. 



Understanding entities: Entity Resolution 
head 
IRS chief  
John Koskinen  
him  
he  
 
House Republicans  
they  
Republicans  
the House Government Oversight 
and Reform Committee, 
The panel  
 
chairman 
Rep. Darrell Issa 
 

congressional panels  
 
the controversy 
 
the request  
 
Congress 
 
authority 
 
Wednesday  
 
the documents  
 
the agency  
Internal Revenue Service  
 
tea party groups’ 
 



Understanding entities: Entity Linking 
head of the Internal Revenue Service  
IRS chief  
John Koskinen  
him  
he  
 
House Republicans  
they 
Republicans  
the House Government Oversight 
and Reform Committee, 
The panel  
 
chairman 
Rep. Darrell Issa 
 



Understanding entities: Entity Disambiguation 

head of the Internal Revenue Service  
IRS chief  
John Koskinen  
him  
he  
 



Extracting answers from text 
Who is the head of the IRS? 
Which Wednesday? 
What is being subpoenaed by 
whom? 
How do the House Republicans 
relate to Congress? 
Who chairs the House Oversight 
& Reform Committee? 
Which state does Darrell Issa 
represent? 
How do the Republicans feel 
about the IRS chief?  

WASHINGTON (AP) — The head of the 
Internal Revenue Service told House 
Republicans on Wednesday that it would take 
years to provide all the documents they have 
subpoenaed in their probe of how the agency 
handled tea party groups' applications for 
tax-exempt status. 
 
The comments by IRS chief John Koskinen 
drew a frosty response from Republicans 
who run the House Government Oversight 
and Reform Committee, one of several 
congressional panels investigating the 
controversy. The panel's chairman, Rep. 
Darrell Issa, R-Calif., warned him he should 
comply with the request "or potentially be 
held in contempt" of Congress, a sometimes 
threatened but seldom-used authority. 



Extracting answers from text: patterns 
Who is the head of the IRS? 
Who chairs the House 
Oversight & Reform 
Committee? 
 
How do the House 
Republicans relate to 
Congress? 
 
Which state does Darrell Issa 
represent? 

Leadership Patterns: 
_ chief _ 
IRS chief John Koskinen  
_ chairman _ 
The panel's chairman, Rep. Darrell Issa 
 
Subset Patterns: 
_ one of _ 
the House Government Oversight and 
Reform Committee, one of several 
congressional panels 
 
Association Patterns: 
_, _ 
Darrell Issa, R-Calif 



Representing knowledge from text 
organizationleadbyperson(IRS, John Koskinen)  
organizationleadbyperson(House Oversight & Reform 
Committee, Darrell Issa) 
 
subpartoforganization(House Oversight & Reform Committee, 
Congress) 
 
politicianmemberofpoliticsgroup(Darrell Issa, Republicans) 
politicianholdsoffice(Darrell Issa, Representative) 
locationrepresentedbypolitician(California, Darrell Issa) 



Knowledge Graph representation 
•  Each entity is a node  
  (red squares) 
•  Each node has attributes 

(blue circles) 
•  Edges between nodes 

represent relationships 

This representation 
emphasizes the relational 
structure of knowlege 

Darrell Issa 

House Oversight & 
Reform Committee 

California 

Congress 

Representative 

Republican 

politician 

organization 

person 

male 

leadBy 

subpartOf 

memberOf 

represents 
holdsOffice 

memberOfGroup 



Real Systems & IE Resources 



NLP Toolkits 
http://nlp.stanford.edu/software/ 
 
http://www.nltk.org/ 
 
http://opennlp.apache.org/ 
 
Named-entity recognition 
 
Co-reference resolution 
 
Parsing 
Part-of-SpeechTagging 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

YAGO [120M]: 
Extracts primarily from  
structured text (Wikipedia infoboxes), 
with a restrictive set of relations (100) 
and WordNet categories 
http://www.mpi-inf.mpg.de/yago-naga/yago/ 

 
 
 
 
 

NELL [50M]: 
Extracts from unstructured webpages 
(ClueWeb) with a broad set of 
predefined relations and categories 
(1000s) http://rtw.ml.cmu.edu/rtw/ 

 
 
 
 
 

OLLIE/KnowItAll [15M/5B]: 
OpenIE - uses unstructured webpages 
(ClueWeb) with no predefined relations 
or categories 
http://openie.cs.washington.edu/ 

Information Extraction Systems (& KBs) 



Problem Solved? 

academicprogramatuniversity

academicfield

acquired

company

acquiredby

actorstarredinmovie

actor

agentactsinlocation

agent

agentbelongstoorganization

humanagent

agentcausedevent

agentcollaborateswithagent

agentcompeteswithagent

agentcontributedtocreativework

agentcontrols

agentcreated

agenthaswebsite

agenthierarchicallyaboveagent

agenthierarchicallybelowagent

agentinteractswithagent

agentinvolvedwithitem

agentleadsorganization

agentowns
agentparticipatedinevent

agentrepresentsorganization

agentstudiesphysiologicalcondition

person

agentworkedondrug

ageofperson

nonneginteger

agriculturalproductproducedbyfarm

agriculturalproduct

airportincity

airport

animaldevelopdisease

animal

animaleatfood

animaleatvegetable

animalistypeofanimal

animalpredators

animalpreyson

animaltypehasanimal

aquariumincity

aquarium

atdate

everypromotedthing

athletealsoknownas

athlete

athletehomestadium

athleteplaysforteam

athleteplaysinleague

athleteplayssport

athleteplayssportsteamposition

atlocation

attractionofcity

attraction

automakerproducesmodel

automobilemaker

automodelproducedbymaker

automobilemodel

awayteamingame

sportsteam

bakedgoodservedwithbeverage

bakedgood

biologicalfatherofperson

male

biologicalmotherofperson

female

bodypartcontainsbodypart

bodypart

bodypartwithinbodypart

bookwriter

book

brotherof

buildinglocatedincity

building

ceoof

ceo

chemicalistypeofchemical

chemical

cityalsoknownas

city

cityaquariums

cityattractions

citycapitalofcountry

citycapitalofstate

citycontainsbuilding

cityhasairport

cityhascompanyoffice

cityhashospital

cityhasshoppingmall

cityhasstreet

cityhastrainstation

cityhastransportation

cityhotels

citylanguage

cityleadbyperson

cityliesonriver

citylocatedincountry

citylocatedingeopoliticallocation

citylocatedinstate

citymuseums

citynewspaper

cityofpersonbirth

cityparks

cityradiostation

agentrelatedtolocation

athletecoach

chemicaltypehaschemical

cityrestaurants

countrycities

country

drughassideeffect

drug

hashusband

inverseofemotionassocietedwithdisease

disease

itemexistsatdate

item

leaguestadiums

sportsleague

moviedirectedbydirector

movie

organizationhiredperson

organization

personhascitizenship

physiologicalconditionstudedbyperson

physiologicalcondition

politicianusholdsoffice

politicianus

schoolattendedbyperson

school

sportsportsgameexample

sport

statelocatedincountry

stateorprovince

teamwontrophy

citysportsteams

citystadiums

citytelevisionstation

cityuniversities

cityzoos

clothingtogowithclothing

clothing

coachalsoknownas
coach

coachesathlete

coachesinleague coachesteam

coachwontrophy

companiesheadquarteredhere

companyalsoknownas

companyceo

companyeconomicsector

competeswith

controlledbyagent

countryalsoknownas

countrycapital

drugpossiblytreatsphysiologicalcondition

drugworkedonbyagent

economicsectorcompany

economicsector

emotionassociatedwithdisease

emotion

equipmentusedbysport

sportsequipment

eventatlocation

event

eventcausedbyagent

eventcausedbyevent

eventcausedevent

eventdate

eventhasparticipantagent

eventinvolveditem

eventsubeventof

eventsupereventof

farmlocatedincountry

farm

farmlocatedinstate

farmproducesagriculturalproduct

fatherofperson

foodcancausedisease

food

fooddecreasestheriskofdisease

furniturefoundinroom

furniture

generalizationof

geopoliticallocationcontainscity

geopoliticallocation

geopoliticallocationcontainscountry

geopoliticallocationcontainsstategeopoliticallocationresidenceofpersion

geopoliticalorganizationleadbyperson

geopoliticalorganization

hasbrother

hasfamilymember

hasofficeincity

hasofficeincountry

hassibling

hassister

hasspouse

haswife

headquarteredin

hometeamingame

hospitalincity

hospital

hotelincity

hotel

husbandof

instrumentplayedbymusician

musicinstrument

inverseofanimaldevelopdisease

inverseofanimaleatfood

inverseofanimaleatvegetable

vegetable

inverseofbakedgoodservedwithbeverage

beverage

inverseofclothingtogowithclothing

inverseofdateofevent

countrycontainsfarm

countrycurrency

countryhascitizen

countryhascompanyoffice

countrylanguage

countryleadbyperson

countryleader

countrylocatedingeopoliticallocation

countryproducesproduct

countrystates

createdbyagent

creativeworkcontributedtobyagent

creativework

currencycountry

currency

dateatwhichexistsitem

date

dateatwhichexistslocation

dateevent

dateliteral

dateof

dateofevent

dateofpersonbirth

dateofpersondeath

dateofsportsgame

deathageofperson

directordirectedmovie

director

drugexpectedreleasedate

inverseoffoodcancausedisease
inverseoffooddecreasestheriskofdisease

inverseofinvertebratefeedonfood

inverseofplantgrowinginplant

plant

inverseofplantincludeplant

inverseofplantrepresentemotion

inverseofriveremptiesintoriver

river

inverseofvegetableproductioninstateorprovince

inverseofweaponmadeincountry

inverseofwriterwasbornincity

invertebratefeedonfood

invertebrate

ismultipleof

isoneoccurrenceof

issueofpoliticsbill

politicsissue

issueofpoliticsgroup

itemexistsatlocation

itemfoundinroom

iteminvolvedinevent

iteminvolvedwithagent

itemusedatlocation

itemusedwithitem jobpositionheldbyperson

jobposition

journalistwritesforpublication

journalist

lakeinstate

lake

languageofcity

language

languageofcountry

languageofuniversity

latitudelongitude

latitudelongitudeof

llcoordinate

leaderofcountry

leaguecoaches

leagueplayers

leagueteams

locatedat

location

locationactedinbyagent

locationactedinbyorganization

locationcontainslocation

locationexistsatdate

locationlocatedwithinlocation

locationofevent

locationofitemexistence

locationofitemuse

locationofpersonbirth

locationrelatedtoagent

locationrepresentedbypolitician

locationresidenceofperson

loseringame

losingscoreofsportsgame

marriedinyear

mlareaexpert

mlarea

mlauthorexpertin

mlauthor

mlauthorofsoftware

mlsoftwareauthor
mlsoftware

motherofperson

mountaininstate

mountain

moviestaractor

museumincity

museum

musicartistgenre

musicartist

musicartistmusician

musicgenreartist

musicgenre

musicianinmusicartist

musician

musicianplaysinstrument

mutualproxyfor

newspaperincity

newspaper

officeheldbypolitician

politicaloffice

officeheldbypoliticianus

organizationacronymhasname organizationactsinlocation

organizationhasagent

organizationhasperson

organizationleadbyagent

organizationleadbyperson

organizationnamehasacronym

organizationrepresentedbyagent

organizationterminatedperson

ownedbyagent

parentofperson

parkincity

park

personattendsschool

personbelongstoorganization

personbirthdate

personbornincity

personborninlocation

persondeathdate

persondiedatage

persongraduatedschool

personhasage

personhasbiologicalfather

personhasbiologicalmother

personhasfather

personhasjobposition

personhasmother

personhasparent

personhasresidenceingeopoliticallocation

personhasresidenceinlocation

personhiredbyorganization

personleadscity

politician

personleadscountry

personleadsgeopoliticalorganization

personleadsorganization

personterminatedbyorganization

personwrittenaboutinpublication

physiologicalconditionpossiblytreatedbydrug

politicianusmemberofpoliticalgroup

politicianussponsoredpoliticsbill

politicsbillconcernsissue

politicsbill

politicsbillsponsoredbypolitician

politicsbillsponsoredbypoliticianus

politicsgroupconcernsissue

politicsgroup

producedby

product

producesproduct

producesproducttype

productinstanceof

productinstances

productproducedincountry

professionistypeofprofession

profession

professiontypehasprofession

professionusestool

proxyfor

proxyof

publicationjournalist

publication

publicationwritesabout

radiostationincity

radiostation

relatedto

releasedateexpectedfordrug

religionusesplaceofworship

religion

restaurantincity

restaurant

riveremptiesintoriver

riverflowsthroughcity

roomcancontainfurniture

room

roomcancontainitem

schoolgraduatedperson

scoreofsportsgame

gamescore

shoppingmallincity

shoppingmall

sideeffectcausedbydrug

sisterof

specializationof

sporthassportsteamposition

sportsgameawayteam
sportsgame

sportsgamedate

sportsgamehometeam

sportsgameloser

sportsgameloserscore

sportsgamescore

sportsgamesport

sportsgameteam

sportsgamewinner

sportsgamewinnerscore

sportsteampositionathlete

sportsteamposition

sportsteampositionforsport

sportteam

sportusesequipment

sportusesstadium

stadiumalsoknownas

stadiumoreventvenue

stadiumhometeam

stadiumhometoathlete

stadiumhometoleague

stadiumhometosport

stadiumlocatedincity

statecontainscity

statecontainsfarm
statehascapital

statehaslake

statehasmountain

placeofworshippracticesreligion

placeofworship

plantgrowinginplant
plantincludeplant

plantrepresentemotion

players

politicalgroupofpolitician

politicalgroupofpoliticianus

politicianendorsedbypolitician

politicianendorsespolitician

politicianholdsoffice

politicianmemberofpoliticsgroup

politicianrepresentslocation

politiciansponsoredpoliticsbill

politicianusendorsedbypoliticianus

politicianusendorsespoliticianus

statelocatedingeopoliticallocation

streetincity

street

subpartof

subpartoforganization

superpartof

superpartoforganization

synonymfor

teamalsoknownas

teamcoach

teamhomestadium

teamingame

teammate

teammember

teamplaysagainstteam

teamplaysincity

teamplaysinleague

teamplayssport

televisioncompanyaffiliate

televisionnetwork

televisionstationaffiliatedwith

televisionstation

televisionstationincity

toolusedbyprofession

tool

trainstationincity

trainstation

transportationincity

transportation

trophywonbycoaches

awardtrophytournament

trophywonbyteam

typeproducedby

universityhasacademicprogram

university

universityincity

universityoperatesinlanguage

vegetableproductioninstateorprovince

vehicleistypeofvehicle

vehicle

vehicletypehasvehicle

visualartformartist

visualartform

visualartistartform

visualartist

visualartistartmovement

visualartmovementartist

visualartmovement

weaponmadeincountry

weapon

websiteoperatedbyagent

website

wifeof

wineproducedbywinery

wine

wineryproduceswine

winery

winneringame

winningscoreofsportsgame

worker

worksfor

writerwasbornincity

writerwrotebook

writer

yearofmarriage

year

zooincity

zoo

abstractthing

beach

cave

continent

county

highway

island

landscapefeatures

mountainrange

planet

trail

buildingmaterial

celltype
charactertraitcognitiveactions

color

ethnicgroup

game

geometricshape

geopoliticalentity

hobby

medicalprocedure

mlalgorithm

mldataset
mlmetric

perceptionaction

perceptionevent

physicalaction

physicalcharacteristic

physicsterm

programminglanguageprotein
recipe researchproject

sociopolitical

species

architect

astronaut

chef

criminal
judge

monarch

scientist

buildingfeature
consumerelectronicitem

fungus
householditem

mediatype

officeitemcandycheese

condiment

bridge

monument

retailstore

skyscraper

zipcode

amphibian

archaeabacteria

bird

fish

mammal

reptile

nonprofitorganization

port

professionalorganization

skiarea

terroristorganization

tradeunion

arachnid

crustacean

insect

mollusk

vertebrate

comedian

model

artery

bone

braintissue

lymphnode

muscle

nerve
vein

arthropod

professor

automobileengine

personalcareitem

software

bank
biotechcompany

creditunion

mediacompany

fruit

meat

bathroomitem

bedroomitem

hallwayitem
kitchenitem

flooritem

tableitem

wallitem

conference

convention

election

eventoutcome

filmfestival

militaryeventtype

musicfestival

weatherphenomenon

governmentorganization

nongovorganization

grain

legume

grandprix
olympics

race

highschool

lyrics musicalbum

musicsong

poem

televisionshow

sportsevent

blog

magazine

recordlabel

nondiseasecondition

nut

parlourgame

boardgame

cardgame

videogame

personafrica

personantarctica

personasia
personaustralia

personeurope

personnorthamerica

personsouthamerica

personbylocation

personcanada

personmexico

personus

traditionalgame

celebrity



Each document is a “world” of information 

• Many approaches are 
successful at resolving entities, 
and discovering relationships 
at the scope of a document 

 



But what about the universe? 
• Many approaches are 

successful at resolving entities, 
and discovering relationships 
at the scope of a document 

•  Building a knowledge base 
requires resolving entities and 
relationships across millions of 
documents 

 



A Revised Knowledge-Creation Diagram 

Internet Extraction 

Knowledge Graph (KG) 

Structured 
representation of 
entities, their labels and 
the relationships 
between them 

Massive source of 
publicly available 
information 

Cutting-edge IE 
methods 



Knowledge Graphs in the wild 



Motivating Problem: Real Challenges 

Internet 

Knowledge Graph 

Noisy! 
Contains many errors 
and inconsistencies 

Difficult! 

Extraction 



NELL:  The Never-Ending Language Learner 

• Large-scale IE project 
(Carlson et al., AAAI10) 

• Lifelong learning: aims to 
“read the web”  

• Ontology of known 
labels and relations 

 
• Knowledge base 
contains millions of facts 

 



Examples of NELL errors 



Kyrgyzstan has many variants: 
•  Kyrgystan 
•  Kyrgistan 
•  Kyrghyzstan 
•  Kyrgzstan 
•  Kyrgyz Republic 

Entity co-reference errors 



Kyrgyzstan is 
labeled a bird and a 

country 

Missing and spurious labels 



Missing and spurious relations 
Kyrgyzstan’s location is 

ambiguous – 
Kazakhstan, Russia and 

US are included in 
possible locations 



Violations of ontological knowledge 
• Equivalence of co-referent entities (sameAs) 

•  SameEntity(Kyrgyzstan, Kyrgyz Republic) 
• Mutual exclusion (disjointWith) of labels 

• MUT(bird, country) 

• Selectional preferences (domain/range) of relations 
•  RNG(countryLocation, continent) 
 

Enforcing these constraints requires jointly 
considering multiple extractions across 
documents 



Examples where joint models have succeeded 

•  Information extraction 
•  ER+Segmentation: Poon & Domingos, AAAI07 
•  SRL: Srikumar & Roth, EMNLP11 
•  Within-doc extraction: Singh et al., AKBC13 

•  Social and communication networks 
•  Fusion: Eldardiry & Neville, MLG10 
•  EMailActs: Carvalho & Cohen, SIGIR05 
•  GraphID: Namata et al., KDD11 

 



GRAPH  
IDENTIFICATION 



Transformation 

Output Graph Input Graph 

Available but inappropriate 
for analysis 

Appropriate for further 
analysis 

Graph 
Identification 

Slides courtesy Getoor, Namata, Kok 



Motivation: Different Networks 

Communication Network 
Nodes: Email Address 
Edges: Communication 
Node Attributes:  Words 
 

Organizational Network 
Nodes: Person 
Edges: Manages 
Node Labels: Title 
 

Slides courtesy Getoor, Namata, Kok 

nsmith@msn.com 

neil@email.com 
mtaylor@email.com 

acole@email.com mary@email.com 
robert@email.com 

mjones@email.com 

   Label:           CEO            Manager              Assistant             Programmer 

Mary Taylor 

Neil Smith 

Robert Lee 

Anne Cole Mary Jones 



Graph Identification 

Graph	
Iden+fica+on	

Input Graph: Email Communication Network 

nsmith@msn.com 

neil@email.com 
mtaylor@email.com 

acole@email.com mary@email.com 
robert@email.com 

mjones@email.com 

   Label:           CEO            Manager              Assistant             Programmer 

Mary Taylor 

Neil Smith 

Robert Lee 

Anne Cole Mary Jones 

Output Graph: Social Network 

Slides courtesy Getoor, Namata, Kok 



Graph Identification 

Graph	
Iden+fica+on	

Output Graph: Social Network Input Graph: Email Communication Network 

nsmith@msn.com 

neil@email.com 
mtaylor@email.com 

acole@email.com mary@email.com 
robert@email.com 

mjones@email.com 

• What’s involved? 

Slides courtesy Getoor, Namata, Kok 



Graph Identification 

ER	

Output Graph: Social Network 

Mary Taylor 

Neil Smith 

Robert Lee 

Anne Cole Mary Jones 

Input Graph: Email Communication Network 

nsmith@msn.com 

neil@email.com 
mtaylor@email.com 

acole@email.com mary@email.com 
robert@email.com 

mjones@email.com 

• What’s involved? 
• Entity Resolution (ER): Map input graph nodes to output graph nodes  

Slides courtesy Getoor, Namata, Kok 



Graph Identification 

ER+LP	

Output Graph: Social Network 

Mary Taylor 

Neil Smith 

Robert Lee 

Anne Cole Mary Jones 

• What’s involved? 
• Entity Resolution (ER): Map input graph nodes to output graph nodes  
• Link Prediction (LP): Predict existence of edges in output graph 

Input Graph: Email Communication Network 

nsmith@msn.com 

neil@email.com 
mtaylor@email.com 

acole@email.com mary@email.com 
robert@email.com 

mjones@email.com 

Slides courtesy Getoor, Namata, Kok 



Graph Identification 

ER+LP+NL	

   Label:           CEO            Manager              Assistant             Programmer 

Mary Taylor 

Neil Smith 

Robert Lee 

Anne Cole Mary Jones 

Output Graph: Social Network Input Graph: Email Communication Network 

nsmith@msn.com 

neil@email.com 
mtaylor@email.com 

acole@email.com mary@email.com 
robert@email.com 

mjones@email.com 

• What’s involved? 
• Entity Resolution (ER): Map input graph nodes to output graph nodes  
• Link Prediction (LP): Predict existence of edges in output graph 
• Node Labeling (NL): Infer the labels of nodes in the output graph 

Slides courtesy Getoor, Namata, Kok 



Problem       Dependencies 

•  Most  work looks at these tasks in isolation 
•  In graph identification they are: 

•  Evidence-Dependent – Inference depend on observed input graph 
       e.g., ER depends on input graph 

•  Intra-Dependent – Inference within tasks are dependent 
       e.g., NL prediction depend on other NL predictions 

•  Inter-Dependent – Inference across tasks are dependent 
      e.g., LP depend on ER and NL predictions 

ER	

LP	 NL	
Input	
Graph	

Slides courtesy Getoor, Namata, Kok 



KNOWLEDGE  
GRAPH  
IDENTIFICATION 
Pujara, Miao, Getoor, Cohen, ISWC 2013 (best student paper) 



Motivating Problem (revised) 

Internet 

(noisy) Extraction Graph 
Knowledge Graph 

= Large-scale IE 

Joint Reasoning 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



Knowledge Graph Identification 

•  Performs graph identification: 
•  entity resolution 
•  node labeling 
•  link prediction 

•  Enforces ontological constraints 
•  Incorporates multiple uncertain sources 

Knowledge  
Graph  
Identification 

Knowledge Graph 

= 

Problem: 

Solution: Knowledge Graph Identification (KGI) 
Extraction Graph 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



Illustration of KGI: Extractions 

Uncertain Extractions: 
.5: Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, bird) 
.7: Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, country) 
.9: Lbl(Kyrgyz Republic, country) 
 

.8: Rel(Kyrgyz Republic, Bishkek,  
  hasCapital) 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



Illustration of KGI: Ontology + ER 

Uncertain Extractions: 
.5: Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, bird) 
.7: Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, country) 
.9: Lbl(Kyrgyz Republic, country) 
 

.8: Rel(Kyrgyz Republic, Bishkek,  
  hasCapital) 
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Illustration of KGI: Ontology + ER 

Ontology: 
Dom(hasCapital, country) 
Mut(country, bird) 

Uncertain Extractions: 
.5: Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, bird) 
.7: Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, country) 
.9: Lbl(Kyrgyz Republic, country) 
 

.8: Rel(Kyrgyz Republic, Bishkek,  
  hasCapital) 

Entity Resolution: 
SameEnt(Kyrgyz Republic,  

 Kyrgyzstan) 
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Illustration of KGI 

Ontology: 
Dom(hasCapital, country) 
Mut(country, bird) 

Uncertain Extractions: 
.5: Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, bird) 
.7: Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, country) 
.9: Lbl(Kyrgyz Republic, country) 
 

.8: Rel(Kyrgyz Republic, Bishkek,  
  hasCapital) 

Entity Resolution: 
SameEnt(Kyrgyz Republic,  

 Kyrgyzstan) 

Kyrgyzstan 
 

Kyrgyz Republic 
Bishkek country 

Rel(hasCapital) Lbl 

After Knowledge Graph Identification 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 
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Modeling Knowledge 
Graph Identification 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



Viewing KGI as a probabilistic graphical model 

Lbl(Kyrgyz Republic, 
country) 

Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, 
country) 

Rel(hasCapital, 
Kyrgyzstan, Bishkek) 

Rel(hasCapital, 
Kyrgyz Republic, 

Bishkek) 

Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, bird) 

Lbl(Kyrgyz Republic, 
bird) 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



Background: Probabilistic Soft Logic (PSL) 
(Broecheler et al., UAI10; Kimming et al., NIPS-ProbProg12) 
• Templating language for hinge-loss MRFs, very scalable! 
• Model specified as a collection of logical formulas 

• Uses soft-logic formulation  
•  Truth values of atoms relaxed to [0,1] interval 
•  Truth values of formulas derived from Lukasiewicz t-norm 

SameEnt(E1, E2) ˜̂ Lbl(E1, L) ) Lbl(E2, L)

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



Background: PSL Rules to Distributions 
•  Rules are grounded by substituting literals into formulas 

•  Each ground rule has a weighted distance to satisfaction derived 
from the formula’s truth value 

 
 

•  The PSL program can be interpreted as a joint probability 
distribution over all variables in knowledge graph, conditioned 
on the extractions 

wEL : SameEnt(Kyrgyzstan,Kyrygyz Republic)

˜^
Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, country) ) Lbl(Kyrygyz Republic, country)

P(G | E) = 1
Z
exp − wrr∈R∑ ϕr (G)$
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Background: Finding the best knowledge graph 

• MPE inference solves maxG P(G) to find the best KG 

•  In PSL, inference solved by convex optimization 
 
• Efficient: running time empirically scales with O(|R|) 

(Bach et al., NIPS12) 

 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



PSL Rules for KGI Model 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



PSL Rules: Uncertain Extractions 

Weight for source T  
(relations) 

Weight for source T  
(labels) 

Predicate representing uncertain  
relation extraction from extractor T 

Predicate representing uncertain  
label extraction from extractor T 

Relation in  
Knowledge Graph  

Label in  
Knowledge Graph  

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 

wCR-T : CandRelT (E1, E2, R) ) Rel(E1, E2, R)

wCL-T : CandLblT (E,L) ) Lbl(E,L)



PSL Rules: Entity Resolution 

SameEnt predicate captures  
confidence that entities  
are co-referent 

•  Rules require co-referent 
entities to have the same 
labels and relations 

 
•  Creates an equivalence class of 

co-referent entities 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



PSL Rules: Ontology 

Adapted from Jiang et al., ICDM 2012 

Inverse:

wO : Inv(R,S) ˜̂
Rel(E1, E2, R) ) Rel(E2, E1, S)

Selectional Preference:

wO : Dom(R,L) ˜̂
Rel(E1, E2, R) ) Lbl(E1, L)

wO : Rng(R,L) ˜̂
Rel(E1, E2, R) ) Lbl(E2, L)

Subsumption:

wO : Sub(L,P ) ˜̂
Lbl(E,L) ) Lbl(E,P )

wO : RSub(R,S) ˜̂
Rel(E1, E2, R) ) Rel(E1, E2, S)

Mutual Exclusion:

wO : Mut(L1, L2) ˜̂
Lbl(E,L1) ) ¬̃Lbl(E,L2)

wO : RMut(R,S) ˜̂
Rel(E1, E2, R) ) ¬̃Rel(E1, E2, S)

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Lbl(Kyrgyzstan,	
		country)	

φ1	

Lbl(Kyrgyzstan,	
		bird)	

Lbl(Kyrgyz	Rep.,	
		bird)	

Lbl(Kyrgyz	Rep.,	
		country)	

Rel(Kyrgyz	Rep.,	
Asia,	locatedIn)	

φ5	 φ	

φ2	

φ3	 φ4	

φ	

φ	 φ	

φ	
[�1] CandLblstruct(Kyrgyzstan, bird)

) Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, bird)

[�2] CandRelpat(Kyrgyz Rep., Asia, locatedIn)

) Rel(Kyrgyz Rep., Asia, locatedIn)

[�3] SameEnt(Kyrgyz Rep., Kyrgyzstan)

^ Lbl(Kyrgyz Rep., country)

) Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, country)

[�4] Dom(locatedIn, country)

^Rel(Kyrgyz Rep., Asia, locatedIn)

) Lbl(Kyrgyz Rep., country)

[�5] Mut(country, bird)

^ Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, country)

) ¬Lbl(Kyrgyzstan, bird)



Probability Distribution over KGs 

P(G | E) = 1
Z
exp − wrr∈R∑ ϕr (G)$

%
&
'

CandLblT (kyrgyzstan, bird) ) Lbl(kyrgyzstan, bird)

Mut(bird, country) ˜̂ Lbl(kyrgyzstan, bird)

) ¬̃Lbl(kyrgyzstan, country)

SameEnt(kyrgz republic, kyrgyzstan) ˜̂ Lbl(kyrgz republic, country)

) Lbl(kyrgyzstan, country)



Evaluation 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



Two Evaluation Datasets 
LinkedBrainz NELL 

Description Community-supplied data about 
musical artists, labels, and 
creative works 

Real-world IE system extracting 
general facts from the WWW 

Noise Realistic synthetic noise Imperfect extractors and 
ambiguous web pages 

Candidate Facts 810K  
 

1.3M  

Unique Labels 
and Relations 

27 456 
  

Ontological 
Constraints 

49 67.9K 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



LinkedBrainz 

• Open source community-
driven structured database of 
music metadata 

• Uses proprietary schema to 
represent data 

•  Built on popular ontologies 
such as FOAF and FRBR 

• Widely used for music data 
(e.g. BBC Music Site) 

LinkedBrainz project provides an RDF 
mapping from MusicBrainz data to Music 
Ontology using the D2RQ tool 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



LinkedBrainz dataset for KGI 

mo:MusicalArtist

mo:SoloMusicArtist mo:MusicGroup

subClassOfsubClassOf

mo:Labelmo:Release

mo:Record

mo:Track

mo:Signal

mo:published_as

mo:track

mo:record

mo:label

foaf:maker

foaf:made

inverseOf

Mapping to FRBR/FOAF ontology 

DOM rdfs:domain 

RNG rdfs:range 

INV owl:inverseOf 

SUB rdfs:subClassOf 

RSUB rdfs:subPropertyOf 

MUT owl:disjointWith 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



LinkedBrainz experiments 
Comparisons: 
Baseline  Use noisy truth values as fact scores 
PSL-EROnly  Only apply rules for Entity Resolution 
PSL-OntOnly  Only apply rules for Ontological reasoning 
PSL-KGI   Apply Knowledge Graph Identification model 
 

AUC Precision Recall F1 at .5 Max F1 

Baseline 0.672 0.946 0.477 0.634 0.788 

PSL-EROnly 0.797 0.953 0.558 0.703 0.831 

PSL-OntOnly 0.753 0.964 0.605 0.743 0.832 

PSL-KGI 0.901 0.970 0.714 0.823 0.919 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



NELL Evaluation: two settings 
Complete: Infer full knowledge graph 

•  Open-world model 
•  All possible entities, relations, labels 
•  Inference assigns truth value to 

each variable 

?

Target Set: restrict to a subset of KG 
(Jiang, ICDM12) 

•  Closed-world model 
•  Uses a target set: subset of KG 
•  Derived from 2-hop neighborhood 
•  Excludes trivially satisfied variables 

?

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



NELL experiments: 
Target Set 
Task: Compute truth values of a target set derived from the evaluation data 
 
Comparisons: 
Baseline   Average confidences of extractors for each fact in the NELL candidates 
NELL    Evaluate NELL’s promotions (on the full knowledge graph) 
MLN  Method of (Jiang, ICDM12) – estimates marginal probabilities with MC-SAT 
PSL-KGI  Apply full Knowledge Graph Identification model 
 
Running Time: Inference completes in 10 seconds, values for 25K facts 

AUC F1 

Baseline .873 .828 

NELL .765 .673 

MLN (Jiang, 12) .899 .836 

PSL-KGI .904 .853 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



NELL experiments:  
Complete knowledge graph 
Task: Compute a full knowledge graph from uncertain extractions 

  
Comparisons: 
NELL  NELL’s strategy: ensure ontological consistency with existing KB 
PSL-KGI  Apply full Knowledge Graph Identification model 
 

Running Time:  Inference completes in 130 minutes, producing 4.3M facts 
 

AUC Precision Recall F1 

NELL 0.765 0.801 0.477 0.634 

PSL-KGI 0.892 0.826 0.871 0.848 

(Pujara et al., ISWC13) 



RESEARCH IDEAS 



Scalability 



Problem: Knowledge Graphs are HUGE 

(Pujara et al., AKBC13) 



Solution: Partition the Knowledge Graph 

(Pujara et al., AKBC13) 



Partitioning: advantages and drawbacks 

• Advantages 
•  Smaller problems 
•  Parallel Inference 
•  Speed / Quality Tradeoff 
 

• Drawbacks 
•  Partitioning large graph time-consuming 
• Key dependencies may be lost 
• New facts require re-partitioning 

(Pujara et al., AKBC13) 



Key idea: Ontology-aware partitioning 
•  Partition the ontology graph, not the knowledge graph 

•  Induce a partitioning of the knowledge graph based on the 
ontology partition 
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Considerations: Ontology-aware Partitions 

• Advantages: 
• Ontology is a smaller graph 
• Ontology coupled with dependencies 
• New facts can reuse partitions 

• Disadvantages: 
•  Insensitive to data distribution 
• All dependencies treated equally 

(Pujara et al., AKBC13) 



Refinement: include data frequency 
• Annotate each ontological element with its frequency 

•  Partition ontology with constraint of equal vertex weights 
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Refinement: weight edges by type 
• Weight edges by their ontological importance 
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Experiments: Partitioning Approaches 
Comparisons (6 partitions): 
NELL  Default promotion strategy, no KGI 
KGI  No partitioning, full knowledge graph model 
baseline  KGI, Randomly assign extractions to partition 
Ontology  KGI, Edge min-cut of ontology graph 
O+Vertex  KGI, Weight ontology vertices by frequency 
O+V+Edge   KGI, Weight ontology edges by inv. frequency 
 
 AUPRC Running Time (min) Opt. Terms 

NELL 0.765 - 

KGI 0.794 97 10.9M 

baseline 0.780 31 3.0M 

Ontology 0.788 42 4.2M 

O+Vertex 0.791 31 3.7M 

O+V+Edge 0.790 31 3.7M 

(Pujara et al., AKBC13) 



Richer Models 



CandRel(A, T, AthletePlaysForTeam) ˜̂

CandRel(T, L, TeamPlaysInLeague)

) CandRel(A,L, AthletePlaysInLeague)

Can we add more complex rules? 
•  The knowledge graph can have very intricate relationships between 

facts: 

 
 
Can we formalize these relationships?  
 
See:  
“Learning First-Order Horn Clauses from Web Text” Schoenmackers, 
Etzioni, Weld, and Davis, EMNLP10 
“Toward an Architecture for Never-Ending Language Learning” 
Carlson, Betteridge, Kisiel, Settles, Hruschka, and Mitchell. AAAI10.  



Evolving Models 



Problem: Incremental Updates to KG 

How do we add new extractions to the Knowledge Graph?  

  ? 



Naïve Approach: Full KGI over extractions 

  



Approximation: KGI over subset of graph 

  



Conclusion 
• Knowledge Graph Identification is a powerful technique for 

producing knowledge graphs from noisy IE system output 

• Using PSL we are able to enforce global ontological constraints 
and capture uncertainty in our model 

• Unlike previous work, our approach infers complete knowledge 
graphs for datasets with millions of extractions 

 
Code available on GitHub: 
  https://github.com/linqs/KnowledgeGraphIdentification 


